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The body responds to the Z Wave Pro sound waves 
with increased metabolic activity in the form 
of lymphatic drainage and increased blood 
circulation. The end result is an enhancement of 
body contouring results.

For more 
information, 
please ask 
your health 
care provider 
to help decide 
if Z Wave is 
right for you.

Enhanced Body 
Contouring 
Results 
With Radial Pulse Technology

We would like to tell you more.

Schedule an appointment today!

• No down time
• Visible results
• Gentle and comfortable
• Non-invasive treatment
• Quicker, easier recovery

This office uses
Z Wave to enhance
body contouring results!



FA
Q Is the Z Wave treatment painful? 

No, quite the contrary. Many patients 
comment that the Z Wave treatment 
feels similar to a relaxing massage.

How many treatments will I need?

It depends  on your specific condition.  
For example, Z Wave after Cryolipoly-
sis® typically requires only one treat-
ment, instead of massage. The Z Wave 
treatment takes about 4 minutes per 
treated area.

What are the advantages of Z Wave?

Z Wave is an effective treatment to 
enhance body contouring results, can 
shorten recovery time and minimize the 
occurrence of side effects.

What kind of results can I expect?

Z Wave will enhance the experience 
and outcome of your contouring proce-
dure.Z Wave enhances body contouring 

results by transmitting powerful 
sound waves onto and through the 
skin. This energy is delivered via an 
electromagnetic applicator, then 
spreads out radially and penetrates 
the skin and deeper soft tissues. 
(Picture the gentle radial waves 
generated when dropping a pebble 
into a still pond.)  Septae and 

Z Wave treats abdomen, upper arms, legs, 
and buttocks following these fat treatment 
technologies:

•     Cryolipolysis®    •    Laser
•     Radio Frequency    •    Ultrasound

The Treatment is Radial Pulse Therapy (RPT) - The Device is Z Wave Pro

fat cells are positively impacted, significantly 
enhancing outcome and recovery when used 
following body contouring devices.

How does Z Wave compare to hand 
massage after a body contouring 
procedure?

Z Wave lends consistent therapy for 
the entire treatment, removing the 
subjectivity of hand massage.


